Abstract-A series of challenges exist in the process of sensor network research which can not be solved by one sensor node. Cooperative communication, based on the idea of spatial diversity, which makes different users or nodes in wireless network share their antennas or other network resources, is a promising technique toward improving performance of wireless sensor network significantly. This article adopts cooperation between nodes and opportunistic collaboration transmission strategy is proposed. Energy efficient power allocation algorithm in wireless sensor network is put forward to optimize performance of opportunistic cooperative transmission. Through the simulation, regardless of statistical feature of channel state of opportunistic node, opportunistic cooperation can effectively improve the performance of the system. Using energy efficient power allocation algorithm can effectively reduce energy consumption of the network and improve the network performance.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of wireless communication, signal processing, a new wireless network named wireless sensor network came into being. Through wireless sensor network, people can interact with the physical world. How to improve wireless capacity efficiently and therefore the quality of service, however, is a key issue in the area of wireless communication. The studies show that the multi-path fading characteristic of wireless communication is one of key reasons of hindering the increase of channel capacity and improvement of quality of service. Cooperative communication, based on the idea of spatial diversity, which makes different users or nodes in wireless network share their antennas or other network resources, is a promising technique toward improving performance of wireless sensor network significantly. Wireless sensor networks perform well by means of collaborative sense, collect, and information process between sensor nodes, which has inherent relationship with cooperative communication. However, due to the limitations of sensor node, limited energy, wireless wideband and computation capability, there are many novel challenges in the area of wireless sensor network. It is unpractical to depend on an independent node and it is necessary to utilize cooperation between sensor nodes to solve these problems. Through cooperative communication, it is expected that the resource utilization and the performance of wireless sensor network can be improved significantly.
Wireless sensor network relies on the node collaboration to complete the information perception, collection and processing task [1] [2] . In the process of the sensor node communication, multi-path fading characteristic of radio channel is the main reason which has always hampered increasing of channel capacity and improving of quality of service. MIMO technology based on spatial diversity thinking has obvious advantages against the anti-multipath fading channel, and can increase channel capacity without increasing the power and spectrum greatly, which has gradually been adopted by the mainstream protocol of next-generation wireless communication. The size of the sensor nodes is limited, energy is limited by battery power and working bandwidth and processing ability are limited, so these restrictions have brought a series of challenges for wireless sensor networks. Relying solely on a single sensor node to solve these challenges is unrealistic and it is necessary to require collaboration between nodes to resolve these problems. Cooperative communications technology provides a good solution idea to effectively address these challenges by sharing resources between nodes, which is expected to greatly improve resource utilization rate and performance of the overall network. Virtual multi-antenna array is constructed through sharing antennas between multiple users and other network resources and by generating collaborative distributed processing to obtain certain spatial diversity gain. The basic model of collaborative communication is shown in Fig. 1 , According to signal processing method of relay station, it can be divided into two modes, the traditional relay communication mode and cooperation relay communication mode. Relay D provides wireless access services to user A in the blind area of base station, and user C and user D share antenna to communicate with each other cooperatively. Recently, researchers have used the idea of cooperation communication in wireless sensor networks, and made some research results. CUI et al [3] and S. K. Jayaweera et al. [4] have analyzed energy issues of cooperation MIMO wireless sensor networks based on STBC and V-BLAST. S.W. Kim [5, 6] have analyzed cooperative relay architecture of wireless video sensor network. Naveen et al [7, 8] have analyzed the impact of cooperative diversity in WSN from theory. X. Li et al [9] discussed the way to make use of STBC for cooperative transmission in WSN. A. Coso et al. [10] analyzed the performance of wireless sensor network based on cooperative multi-hop virtual MIMO channel.
Fixed power allocation scheme always allocates more transmitting power for nodes with a better statistical property. Other channels with poor statistical properties have small transmission power. Statistical feature is the average result in statistical sense. In fact, strategy based on the statistical characteristic can not dynamically adjust strategy according to the real-time channel change to efficiently use resources. The concept of opportunistic collaboration originated from user collaboration. User collaboration as a way to achieve space diversity is the effective measure to against wireless fading channel. The nature of user collaboration is to build virtual multiple antennas system using antennas of collaboration user for collaborative transmitting or receiving. Some literatures have discussed how to carry out opportunistic communication in wireless networks. But these documents were based on the Rayleigh channel. Because wireless sensor network is a special kind of wireless network, opportunistic communication should be specifically analyzed. The existing relevant results of opportunistic communication can only be as a reference. This paper investigates opportunistic collaboration transmission under the condition of transmitter knowning partial channel information according to the characteristics of the wireless sensor network itself. In the wireless sensor network, using the Nakagami channel model is more suitable than using Rayleigh fading channel. This paper mainly investigates opportunistic collaboration transmission strategy and its performance, based on the Nakagami channel in wireless sensor network. This dissertation focuses on using cooperative communication mechanism in wireless sensor network and its performance.
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section II builds the system model. In section III, We describes the problems what we might encounter in the scene, which includes three sub-problems of 'how to cooperate', when to cooperate', and 'the performance of cooperation'. Section IV further discusses the performance of opportunistic relay cooperative transmission, analyzes how to conduct efficient power allocation algorithm from practical and theoretical perspective, and gives the results of specific theoretical derivation. Section V establishes experimental scenarios, conducts simulation experiment, and is followed by our conclusions in Section VI.
II. OPPORTUNISTIC COOPERATIVE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM MODEL
The opportunistic cooperation idea comes from user collaboration concept. User cooperation is a method to achieve spatial diversity, which is effective means to combat wireless channel fading. The nature of the user cooperative transmission is to use antennas of collaborative users to build virtual multi-antenna system for collaboration transmitting or receiving of information, thereby improving overall system performance. As the wireless sensor network is a special kind of wireless network, opportunistic communication problem needs to be analyzed particularly, and existing related outcomes of opportunistic communication is only a reference. Consider the following scenario. Source node transmits message to destination node. If channel between source node and the destination node is in deep fading state, it is not conducive for the source node to transmit information directly. At this time, channel between neighbor node of source node and the destination node may be more conducive to information transmission, so we can use neighbor node for cooperative transmission. In other words, if a neighbor node is more conducive to information transmission, the source node adopts cooperative transmission mechanism. Otherwise the source node transmits information directly to the destination node. Whether source node transmit information directly, or use its neighbor node for collaborative transmission is based on the channel state dynamically [11, 12] . Figure 2 gives opportunistic cooperative transmission frame based on real time channel state of the source node and its neighbor nodes. If channel of source node is good enough with unit time of transmitting information, the source node send a message directly to the destination node using power 1 P , and at this time neighbor node does not participate in message transmission. But in a certain time interval ( 0 0 tt ), channel state is not good enough for message transmission, source node will transit message with help of neighbor node. At the first, source node share message with neighbor node and neighbor node complete the transmission of messages. Collaboration transmission time of neighbor node is determined by channel state dynamically, and the destination node only receives messages from a node at each moment.
Assuming that the source node has N-1 number of neighbor nodes, and the source node and the neighbor node are known about the transmission channel state information. Let 
where || ||  denotes channel amplitude. In wireless sensor network, communication energy consumption comes from two aspects, transmission energy consumption and circuit energy consumption. In long distance transmission, energy consumption is mainly transmission energy consumption, so that people often ignore the circuit energy consumption. In short distance transmission, communication energy consumption are no longer completely dominated by the transmission energy consumption, energy consumption of circuit will be a part of the energy consumption, which should not be neglected, and is possibly more than transmission energy consumption.
In order to describe impact of circuit processing energy consumption of node on system performance, the total energy consumption of the sensor nodes is power total P including transmission power T P and circuit processing power consumption C P , as shown in (2) .
Circuit processing power consumption of transmitting information is ct P and circuit processing power consumption of receiving information is cr P , ct cr PP  . Compared with the direct transmission, considering the energy consumption of the circuit, collaboration node needs to consume additional energy to collaborate transmission circuit to process information.
III. A NOVEL OPTIMAL OPPORTUNISTIC COOPERATIVE TRANSMISSION STRATEGY
Influence of power control on the network energy efficiency includes reducing the transmission power and overall network energy consumption. Power of node transmitting data packet can be controlled by channel estimation or feedback control information, which can reduce the connectivity of transmitting power under surplus channel condition and reduces the energy consumption of transmitting node. Along with decreasing of source node transmission power, it can affect the number of neighbor nodes associated with the transmission energy consumption and can reduce the energy consumption of the entire network.
The nature of opportunistic cooperative transmission is determine whether using cooperative transmission according to channel between the source node and opportunistic cooperatative node meets the condition of (3), source node uses opportunistic cooperative relay nodes for message transmission. Otherwise, the source node transmits information directly to the destination node. 
IV. ENERGY EFFICIENT POWER ALLOCATION ALGORITHM
Wireless sensor network (WSN) is essentially a distributed system and the network node has location information. The node coverage is small and function is single. Measurement accuracy is not high, which is limited by the capacity. A single node is difficult to perform complex task, so that collaboration of multiple nodes is required. Collaborative information processing in wireless sensor network is an important problem, and power allocation of collaborative information processing is an important part. In wireless sensor networks, unique very large scale, dynamic topology, resources, and other characteristics strictly limit the power allocation problem of collaborative network, which has brought new challenges and need a simple and effective power allocation mechanism having a certain robustness, fault tolerance, scalability and dynamic adaptability. In traditional large scale wireless sensor networks, cooperation power allocation mechanism is quite complex and sensor nodes need very high ability. Once organizational structure is formed, it is quite fixed, extensibility and dynamic adaptability is rather poor.
In this paper, we consider the situation that system total energy consumption is limited. Through effective allocation of transmission energy consumption of transmission collaboration nodes, the network energy consumption is reduced. The best performance and the minimum system outage probability can be obtained.
In recent years, cooperative diversity has been widely applied in the wireless sensor network [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . In this network, the node energy generally comes from battery power, and it is difficult to secondary charging, so energy efficiency has always been a key issue. Cooperative diversity can effectively resist the influence of wireless channel fading in the system and effectively reduce transport costs on the one hand. It can solve the problem that sensor node can not install multiple antennas, which can gain spatial diversity.
A. Outage Probability Optimization Model
In WSN, source node transits messages to destination node. Assuming source node energy is limited, source node only owns one antenna, destination node energy is unlimited and own destination node owns multiply antennas. The source node has N-1 number of neighbor nodes, and source node firstly uses broadcasting to transmit information to its neighbors. Subsequently, source node combines with its neighbor nodes to form cooperative multi-antenna transmitter to transmit information, which combines destination multi-antenna to form collaborative MIMO system, as is shown in Fig. 3 (2), in cooperative MIMO system shown in Fig. 3 , other processing energy 0 P of system can be expressed as (5).
T P represents sending power of cooperative MIMO. In actual, the distance between cooperative nodes is short enough, then T P is small enough, existing T cr PP . So, we can make 0 T P  in formula (5). In WSN, the destination received signal corresponding to the sensor node ( 1, 2, , ) i i M  can be expressed as i y , which is shown in (6).
where S is sending signal, , SNR of receiver is defined in (7). 
The performance can be determined by outage probability at the receiver and outage probability is
where  and () p  are the given threshold in advance and probability function respectively.
Assuming total system power is limited, in order to insure system performance to achieve minimum system outage probability, we should consider how to distribute transmitting power of cooperative nodes. Combining formula (7) and (8), optimization model can be established as follows.
.
Then further optimize the model equations (9) to (11). 
B. Energy efficient power distribution mechanism
We consider the total energy constraints and each channel state information, and meet the needed performance. When the active node transmits data and participates in the corresponding power allocation, a part of nodes is in sleeping state. Then nodes which are not selected, have no power in order to save energy and prolong the life cycle of wireless sensor network.
When system total power is limited, if allocating sending power of cooperative transmission node to minimize outage probability and optimize the performance of system, Lagrangian method can be used to solve optimization problems.
By solving, there exists a function () f  , which makes equation (16) 
Thus, the optimal solution can be obtained.
It can be seen, when cooperative node i transmits message at power * i T P , minimum system outage probability can be obtained, and the system gets optimal performance.
From the above analysis, we can obtain an optimization model and the theoretical solution strategy. Nodes use sleeping mechanism to save energy in a systematic cost. Node uses optimal power to transfer information to improve the performance of the system. Due to the energy consumption of the circuit, when the transmission distance is small, performance of collaborative transmission is inferior to performance of a single node transmission. On the contrary, when the transmission distance is larger, performance of collaborative transmission is better than that of a single node transmission.
In the research of power allocation scheme, optimal equation of the total energy consumption of system is obtained. By simulating the effect of total energy consumption, we find the appropriate approach to make the system total energy consumption minimal.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The performance of opportunistic collaborative transmission strategy and energy efficient power allocation algorithm is simulated. The distance between source node and the destination node is set to 1. Outage probability performance is simulated when source node channel and opportunistic cooperative node channel have the same statistical characteristic, as show in Fig. 4 . Fig.  4 is comparison of outage probability under the condition of the same channel statistical property between source node and opportunistic cooperation node. On this basis, network performance is shown in Fig. 5 when neighbor nodes of source node is different. Outage probability performance comparison under different number of neighbor nodes of source node is shown in Fig. 5 . Comparison of outage probability under different node transmission mechanism is shown in Fig. 6 . Using the energy power allocation algorithm, the system outrage power probability performance is simulated, and the simulation parameters are set as follows. Outage probability threshold is set to 7.6 [23] , the distance between source node and the destination node l d is set to 1, path fading index l takes 2. Node Performance of optimal power allocation scheme of node is testified. Fig.6 shows the outage probability comparison curves under the different node transmission mode. From Fig.6 it can be seen that performance of node cooperative transmission is better than that of individual transmission node, and performance of node using equal power transmission is inferior than performance of optimal power transmission. When a node transmits message uniquely, outrage probability performance is consistent with optimal power transmission. Because no matter what transmission mechanism is adopted, all power of node is assigned to a unique transmission node. Through simulation, we notice that signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of collaborative simulation of is always 0. Because the total power is limited, node processing circuit consumes too much energy, and surplus energy is not enough to support the collaboration node to continue to send signal. By simulation, we find that the optimal power allocation scheme always allocates most power to cooperative node with the optimal statistical channel information. To illustrate this kind of phenomenon, TABLEI shows statistical channel situation of different collaboration nodes with optimal power allocation. The number of collaboration node is 3, and circuit energy consumption of node processing is not considered. Collaboration node statistical channel parameter is 1 2 3 ( , , ) x x x . It can be seen from the above; collaboration node with the optimal statistical channel property is always allocated more power. Statistic value is obtained based on statistical average for a long time. On the other hand, it has the characteristics of random sequence, that sequence is uncertain and unrepeatable within a certain range. The longer the code word bit is, the more obvious the characteristics are. However, channel with a good statistical property is not necessarily the optimal channel. Power allocation scheme obtained according to the statistic information use the same transmission power in a long time, and resources can not be dynamically allocated. This is the reason why we discuss opportunistic collaborative communication. Wireless sensor networks perform well by means of collaborative sense, collect, and information process between sensor nodes, which has inherent relationship with cooperative communication. However, due to the limitations of sensor node, e.g., limited energy, wireless wideband and computation capability, there are many novel challenges in the area of wireless sensor network. It is unpractical to depend on an independent node and it is necessary to utilize cooperation between sensor nodes to solve these problems. Through cooperative communication, it is expected that there source utilization and the performance of wireless sensor network can be improved significantly. This dissertation focuses on using cooperative communication mechanism in wireless sensor network. This paper mainly discusses how partial information of channel is used for opportunistic cooperative transmission when considering the energy consumption of the circuit node in wireless sensor network. The performance optimization of cooperative transmission is also analyzed. It also describes how to use the collaboration between sensor nodes to form cooperative MIMO information transmission, and when the total energy of node is limited based on sleeping mechanism, system transmission consumption and circuit processing energy consumption are considered, and a system performance optimization model is given. Simulation results show that regardless of the statistical properties of cooperative nodes, dynamic opportunistic collaborative mechanism based on real-time channel information can effectively improve system performance. When the number of neighbor node of the source node is different, system interruption performance will be affected. Node using sleeping mechanism to save energy is at the cost of system performance, consider the circuit processing energy consumption. When the transmission distance is small, performance of cooperative transmission is inferior to the performance of unique transmission. On the contrary, when the transmission distance is larger, performance of cooperative transmission is superior to the performance of unique transmission.
